
FOB FARM AND GARDEN.

RemoT the Calf Early.
S. M. SI. writes: It is great cruelty

to allow a calf to suck its dam several
weeks aaii, I lie a remove it. The cow
oftea grieves for her young for many
days, as shown by her moans and at-

tempts to reach it. The calf also has
become attached to its dam, and is in
continual misery because it can not
reach her. Besides, it is a loss to the
owner to have the ctlf and cow fretting,
instead of quietly producing milk and
growth. If the calf is removed early,
the motherly instinct is not developed,
and she pays little attention to it. The
calf also learns to drink more readily
than if it first learn? to depend on suck-

ing it3 dam.' It 13 humane and econom-

ical to feed the calf from the start.

Threshmgr Oat i by Hand.
Some good farmers arc readopting

the old method of threshing their oat
cro)s with a flail, leaving the work to
be done in the winter, and thus furnish-

ing employment to men who would
otherwise be idle. There are some
other advantages in Urn practice not in-

cluded in the employment it gives to
labor in winter. The freshly threshed
oat straw is reality eaten by stock, and
there are usually enough light oats left in
it to make it rassably good feed. It is
better to leave light oats in the ' straw
than to put them in the bia among the
threshed grain, for unle3s the grain is
carefully graded some of these light oats
will go in the seed and help to deterio-
rate the crop. "With hand --threshed oats
in cold weather there has been no dan-

ger that vitality of seed has been im-

paired by heating. "While the oat is in
the sheaf any dampness in the grain is
absorbed by the chaff, and as the head
is bulky and porous it dries out with-o- i

injury. Oats threshed by machine
& soon as harvested, and then dumped,
several hundred bishels, perhaps, in
one bin, are pretty sure to heat. It would
be better in such case if the seed were
entirely spoiled instead of having its
vitality impaired. The crop come3 up
weak, and if the season is not every way
favorable it is a partial failure at the
best, anJ this makes a larger proportion
of poor oat3 for soed the subsequent sea-

son. American Cultivator.

IIow (o Bulla a Cistern.
The following directions for construct-

ing a cistern are worthy of all accepta-
tion. We find them in an Indiana pa-

per. "In the fi st place, there i3 no
economy in digging a small cistern.
Make your cistern not less than eighteen
feet deep, jug shape, twelve to fourteen
feet across at the widest place. Cement,
as usual, on brick wall. Let it dry
pretty thoroughly; and, if necessary,
put down a tire of chircoal in an iron-
ing furnace, or something of the kind, to
help dry it. When the cement is suff-
iciently dry, give the whole surface a
coat of boiled oil and yellow ochre paint,
nddiug a little Japan drier any good
painter will know the proportion. This
coating should be put on with a good,
stiff whitewash brush. Let this stand
until quite dry enough to wash off.
After it has become safely dry let the
water in until about half full; then ia a
few days havo it pumped out to take
the taste of paint out; and then you can
depend upon these great points: Your
cistern will nsver leak; the water will
never become bird by coming in con-
tact with the cement; the water will
never ooze h from the outside soil;
there will be no insects or animal-
cule in it. The oil paint finally
makes the cemcat wall as hard as glass,
and perfectly impervious to any leak-
age either from inside or outside. I
have never built a cistern in any other
way ; have never had a leaky one ; nor
has the water ever become the least
bit 'hardened' from the cement, but it
is always clear as crystal." As for
clearness, no doubt the ordinary pre-
cautions would be necessary to pre-
vent the admission of impurities from
above. Commercial G.zett?.

Slablsil Anim li.
Farmers who pride themselves upon

their nice horses and cattle are not
aware, perhaps, that a dark stable is a
source of serious discomfort, to a horse
especially. Any one knows how pain-
ful it is to the eyes to bo suddenly
forced to face the light ater being shut
up in darkness, and yet a horse is sub-

jected to this very paia every time he
is taken from a dark stable into the
light Besides thi, a dark stable is
seldom a dry one. Sunshine and air
are both necessary to the healthfulness
of a stable. In the matter of bedding
you cannot be too careful. Give tho
animals plenty of clean straw or leaves
from tho woods. They will then re-

quire less work in tho way of groom-
ing than if a'dowed to he down in filth.
Observe regularity in watering as well
as feeding. It h a good plan to water
before feeding in the morning, as the
horses have been eating dry hay through
the night, and are likely to need water
before eating their morning's meal.

Cows, too, are often rendered un.
pleasant objects to look at for the want
of cleanliress ia their stablest Their
coats should be as clean and glossy as
that of a horse, and would be if proper
attention were paid their bedding. Ia
Switzerland cows are groomed with as
much care as horses, and their fine, sleek
appearance and glossy coats as much a
matter of pride to their owners. A hasty
scratching with a curry-com- b is highly
appreciated by cows, as may be told by
the earnestness with which they arc
often seen to rub themselves against
trees and posts, although much of that
itching with which cows are troubled
may be relieved by merely keeping them
well supplied with bedding. -- Baltimore

Sun.

Farm and Garden Note.
Salt plentifully sprinkled on the icy

doorstep will have a better and cleaner
effect than ashes.

It pays to keep eyes and ears open for
the new developments of agriculture.
Our fathers didn't know it noither do
their sons.

All old, worthless trees had better be
cut out of the orchard and used for fire-

wood. The orchard will look better in
the spring, and it will pay.

When butter 13 gathered in ,he churn
in granular form it is never ovcrchurned.
Pounding it after it is in a lump or large
mass is what overchurns it.

To wholly abandon a staple crop or
product because it is temporarily unprof-
itable is to lose one's hold on the market
when it becomes profitable again.

Cows fed on meal mixed with straw
cut and moistened, says Prof. Arnold,
give more milk and considerably richer,
than when fed on the best hay alone.

Large profits do not always depend
upon large crops. Oae may grow an
extraordinary large crop, but the ex-

pense of so doing may balance the re
ceipts.

Lay in a stock of green food for win-

ter use by cutting and curing short gras
and clover, or raising a lot of mangel
beets or turnips. Easilage, cabbage,
late cut grass, rye or barley is good for
this purpose.

In this country nearly three dollars'
worth of milk, cream, but tec, and
cheese together are sold and consumed
to every doilar'3 worth of beef. The
market for dairy product3 is practically
inexhaustible.

Sheep here do not pay as great profits
as those in England. Everything de-

pends on the mode of management.
Our farmers compel sheep to forage,
while in England th?y are treated as
carefully as cattle.

Old leather contains a considerable
percentage of ammonia compounds,
which are very slowly soluble. A good
way to dispose of old boots, therefore,
is to bury them at the foot of an apple
tree.

Ths necessity of keeping sheep on
dry footing should not be forgotten. A
yard in which sheep r.re kept should be
one where there i3 plenty of drainage.
Wet footing is one thi it that sheep will
not stand.

A Maine correspondent of ths New
England Farmer dilates on the utility of
the humble wheelbarrow on the farm,
but considers it, as usually made, en-

tirely too heavy. It. should be strong
but light, so as to require no unneces-
sary strength to handle it.

During the past six years the average
yield of wheat per acre has been greater
in New England than in any other por-

tion of the country, showing 15.1 bush-
els against 11.9 for tin whole country,
taking one year with another, and 11.6
in the great northwest wheat region.

A cleanly kept cow will yhld sweot
milk, with an agreeable, sweet odor,
and quite free from aiy taint or injuri-ou- 3

quality whatever. That such milk
is very rare is simply because such
cows are rare, and this is the reason
why th3 very best purely flavored
butter is rare too.

The growth and quality of wool, says
an exchange, ii always an important
item. as regards the profit ia keep.'ng
sheep, and if we allow the sheep to
fall into a low condition in the fall,
when wool is making good growth ia
order to protect the animal during the
winter, not only the quality but
quantity will be affected.

Small eggs are often caused by fowls
getting too fat. When you know it to
be a fact that the hen is getting old, the
probability is this is the cause of the
small sized eggs and the diminution of
the quantity. If she is allowed to goon
you will be rewarded for your good-wi- ll

in keeping her by eggs the size of mar-

bles, eventually. A hatchet comes in
play ia such caes.

Most farmers do not attach the value
they should to the milk after the cream
has been taken off. There are possibili-
ties with milk and eggs beyond the
vision of the average farmer. It should
be the aim of every mm who gets hi3

living out of the soil to strive to add to
its productiveness. By attempts in this
direction the productiveness of "Kirby
Homestead" his bein doubled by Mr.
Curtis within ten years. In working on
this line the income from the dairy ha3
been largely increased.

A Dog Who Wore Spectacles.
An opticivn I was told, some time

ago, the following remarkable story of a
Kentucky dog that had become almost
totally Hind. The sound of the horn
no longer aroused his blood, and while
the other dogs of the house went forth
eagerly to the huat, the old afflicted
animal remained behind, sad aud dis-

couraged.
While at play one day some children,

who knew the poor brute's infirmity,
placed upon his nose a pair of common
spectacles, the glasses of which hap-
pened to bo very strong. Tho dog at
once awoke from --his stupor and showed
his pleasure in unmistakable signs. The
glasses were thereupon ad j in ted in the
bc3t possible manner so as to remain on
the rejuvenated animal's nose.

The next morning he started off to the
hunt with the other dogs, aud soon it
was ho who led the pack. But unfortu-
nately his spectacles brushed up against
a bush and were tarn from their resting
place. The old dog allowed the others
to pass him, and then picking up the
glasses he carried th m to his master to
have them readjusted.

The dog is now a confirmed spectacle-weare- r,

so much so that when any one
attempts to remove his goggles he be- -

I comes very savage. Jeweller's Weekly.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

N. Varolo, a surgeon and physician
of Bologna, is said to have discovered
the optic nerves about 1538.

A large white swai flew down Wil-
liam Henderson's chimney at Swansea
and put out the kitchen fire.

The first Christian church in England
is said to have been erected at Glaston-
bury, Somerset, about A. D. 60.

An Amati vio'.ia, which originally
belonged to Louis XIV., has recently
been sold at Buda-Pest- h for 700.

There is a mountain of coal in Wy
oming which has been burning for thirty
years. It sends up dense volumes of
smoke.

The first book containing musical
characters was issued in 1495 from tho
press of the celebrated "Wynken dq
Worde."

An object six feet high cannot be seen
at a distance of 10 miles, owing to the
curvature of the earth, which is said to
be seven inches to the mile.

The biggest tree in Cihfornia and it
is a monster indeed is the ' "Keystone
State" in the Calaveras grove. It is 325

feet high and 45 feet in circumference.
A goat with a red beird inhabits

certain islands of the Grecian Archipel-
ago. It is said to be found nowhere
else in the world. A specimen has re-

cently been captured and sent to Berlin.
In Salt Lake City tb.3 houses of the

Mormons all have two door.?, even the
smallest of them. Some have also two
wood sheds and two wells. A house
that begun with only one room is fre-

quently lengthened out room by room
and door by door as new wives are
taken.

Amog the gorgeous appoir.trrcnts of
Robert Garrett's million-dolla- r mansion
in Baltimore i3 a bathing pool modelled
after the famous bath of an old French
king. It is constructed of silver and
Tennessee marble, and thi v .ter is o -

ducted to it through brass pipes aud
gold-plate- d faucits.

An express msssjnger on the St. Paul
met with a painful and peculiar accident
at Ripon, Wi3., recently. He had a
gold ring on one of his fingers, and as
he attempted to swing himself from the
car to the ground, the rin caught in
the door in such a mamer as to pull the
finger completely off.

For tho fifth year a common crow has
come with the first snow to the home of
a correspondent of ihi London Field.
He will take a piece of fat from the
hand. There was a heavy fall of snow
on December 11th, and the bird then
appeared for the first time this winter,
received his breakfast, and departed.
He returned again with tin first severe
weather.

The Learned Laborer.
I am in lebtcd for the following anec

dote to Mr. Nismyth, who is not only a
groat inventor and scie :tist, but an

repertory of anecdote. It
reiates to Dr. Adam, late rector of the
nigh school of EJinburgh, the author
of "Roman Antiquities" and other
works. Dr. Adam, in the intervals of
his labor3 a3 a teacher, was accustomed
to spend many hours in the shop of his
friend Booge, the famous cutler, some-
times grinding knives and scissors, at
other times driving the wheel Oae day
two English gentlemen attending the
University called upon Booge (foi he was
an excellent Greek and Latin scholar),
in order that he might construe for them
some passage in Greek which they could
not understand. On looking at it
Booge found that the passage ' 'fickled"
him; but, beinc- - a wag, he said to the
students, 4,Oh, it's quite simple! My
laboring man at the wheel yonder will
translate it for you. John 1" calling to
the old man, "come here a moment,
will you?"

The apparent laborer came forward,
hcu Booge showed him the passage in

Greek which the students wished to
have translate!. The old man put on
his spcctac'c, examined the passage,
and proceeded to give a learned ex-

position, ia the course of which he cited
several scholastic authors in support o
his views as to its proper translation.
Having don3 so, ho returned to the
cutler's wheel. Of course the stulents
were amazed at the learning of tho
laboring mau. Thty said they had
heard much of the erudition of the Ed-

inburgh tradesmen, but what they had
listened to was beyond anything they
could have imagined. Smiles's Anec-
dotes.

Dr. Talmage's Study.
The study of the Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-ma-

is on the second floor of his Brook-
lyn home. It has plenty of sunlight,
but other than that is not an attractive
place. The floor is of bare hard wood,
and tho walls are dead white. A bi"
table is drawn up by the window, and
on this are strewn letters newspapers,
books, papers, pens, and all the usual
litter of a man who writes. A stiff-back- ed

cushionless chair stands by the
table. Around the walls are rows of
book --shelves . and files of newspapers.
"My workshop,'' Dr. Talmage calls it,
and the workshop of a hard-workin- g

man it is. The manager of a large news-
paper syndicate says that Dr. Talmage's
sermons are the most eagerly sought for,
the most read, and command the high-
est price of those of any praacher in the
world. Hirper's Weekly.

Dumlej's Soft Thing.
"Yes," said Dumley, who has recently

received a government appointment,
"Ive got a mighty soft thing."

"How long," asked Rol inson, "can
you keep this soft thi ig, do you opp-
ose?''

"I can keep it as long as I don't lose
my head," replied Dumley, confidently.

Epoch.

Hew Some Men Write
Bancroft uses a typewriter and sten-

ographer, but he thinks 250 words a
good day's work, and James G. Blaine
thought he was doing well when he
accomplished 1,500 words of a morn-
ing. One of the fastest writers among
the public men of to-d- ay is Admiral
Porter, whose brain works like the
wheel of a dynamo throwing off sparks
at every turn and, whose pencil rushes
across the paper at almost telegraphic
speed. Admiral Porter wrote his
history of the United States Navy in
eleven months, and during this time
his average Was at least 75,000 words
a month, or nearly 2,500 words a day,
including Sundays. The book is as
big as a dictionary, and it contains
from 700,000 to 800,000 words. Dur-
ing many of these days he did not
write at all, and his average during his
working period ran as high as 5,009
words a day. Admiral Porter is fond
of writing. He never use3 anything
now but a lead pencil, and he says ho
cannot think well without he has a
pencil in his hand. He had a slight
attack of pen paralysis once, and his
hand refuses to act whenever his finger
touches the steel of a pen. He began
his novel writing for amusement, and
he wrote "Allan Dare' without any
idea that it would be published, much
less dramatized. He stands up while
writing, and, when he becomes inter-
ested he works right along for hours
at a stretch. Georga Bancroft works
only in the morning. Blaine did hi
best work before noon, and Logan
worked both morning and evening.
Philadelphia Press.

The First Grcenba k Paper.
The bank-not- e paper used for the

United States "greenback" was made
under the Wilcox patent, at the mills
of that old Pennsylvania firm, whose
mills, curiously enough, had also made
the paper for the continental currency
of revolutionary days. It was ren-
dered distinctive by the use or silk
fibers of red and blue, the red being
mixed with the pulp in the engine, so
that it was scattered throughout the
substance of the paper, while the blue
was ingeniously showered upon the
web while on the "wire," so that it ap-
peared only in streaks. This combina-
tion was so difficult to copy and re-
quired such expensive machinery as to
call for a skill, patience and capital,
not at the disposal of counterfeiters.

Harper's Magazine.

Whisky in a New Way.
A Winsted hostler offered to bet that

he could get a pint of liquor at the
drug store inside of ten minutes and
without a prescription. The bet was
taken. Then the hostler seized a big
sponge, rushed to the nearest medi
cine shop, and in breathless baste told
the druggist that he wanted a sponge
ful of liquor for a sick horse; the sur-
prised druggist pointed out the proper
barrel, the hostler soturatcd his sponge (

under the faucet, and was back at the
stable in less than ten minutes, where
he squeezed out of the sponge some-
thing over a pint of the beverag?.
Winsfed f Conn.) Herald.

It Is better to liavo thorns in th llesh with
crace to endure them, than to have no thorns
nd no grace.

A Memory of Early Days.
Bane of childhood's tender years.- -
Swallowed oft with groans aud tears.
How t made the flesh recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oil!
Search your early memory close,
Till you find another dose:

11 the shuddering frame revolts
At the thought of Epsom salts!
Underneath the pill-bo- x lid
"Was a greater horror hid,
( Umax of all inward ills.
Huge and g ipinjr old blue pills!

What a contrast to the mild and gentle ac-
tion of Dr. Pierce's 1 "urinative Pellets, sugar-coate-d,

esy to take, cleansing, recuperating,
renovating the system without wrenching it
with agony, fold by druggists.

When the fire is kindled in your parlo?
: tove, then look out for "sparks."

" Consumption can be Cured."
Dr. J. S. Combs, Owensville, Ohio, says: "1

have given Sett's Emulsion of Cod Liver OE

with Hypophosphites to four patients witr
better results than se meel possible with any
remedy. All were hereditary caes of Lung
disease, and advanced to that state when
Coughs, pain iu the ches , frequent breathing,
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation. Alt
these cases have increased in weight from 16 tc
2S lbs., and are not now--- needing any medi-
cine."

WondeJ if a balloon would be more effect-
ive if it were made of fly papei?

$500 Reward
is off?red, in good faith, by the manufacturer!?
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kennedy for a case of ca-
tarrh which they cannot cure. It is mild,
soothing and healing in its effects, and cure;
"cold in the head," catarrhal deafness, throat
ailments,and many other complications of this
distressing disease. 50 cents, by druggists.

The dreses of engared young ladies wear
out soonest about ttie waist.

A Thing of Reality.
Hood's Household Calendar for 1888,ns usual,

leads all others in beauty and style. The most
takine feature about it, because it is unique n
Calendnrp, is that it is cut-ou- t, as if by hand,
and the bright, htal'hy face of a handsom
young girl, with a wealth of brown hair, con.
trasts beautifully with her blue bonnet andstrings. The l ead is a marvel of color print-
ing, the flesh tints being as natur 1 as life The
pad is also printed in colors, with a special de-
sign for every mou:h, -- nd there is condensed
upon it a large amount of valuable informa-
tion; indeed, it has so many points of excel-
lence that it must be seen to be appreciated.

Copies may beobta'ned at the dru stores, or
by sending six con s in stamps to C.L Hood &
Oo., Lowell, Mass.

Now is the time tc lay in your thermometers.They are way down.

No one can truthfully say that Catarrh isincurable who has not tried Taylor's Hospital
Cure. Bend to 264 B'way, New York for freepamphlet.

The sonorous shouts of the fish venders
should be called fish balls.

Aged People
Whose blood has become thin or Impure are
especially liable to attacks of rheumatism, or to th&t
weakness called "general debility." The pains aud
aches of the former are relieved by Hood's Sarsa-
parlUa, which purifies and vitalizes the blood, while
It also tones and builds up the whole system. Try
Hood's SarsaparlUa and realize the peculiar benefit
which it gives.

"I have taken Hood's SarsaparlUa for dyspepsia
and as a tonic alterative, with the most beneficial
results. I have also used it for rheumatism with

effect. I regard It as oue of the very best fam-l- y

medicines, and would not wil iagly be without
It." A. B. Curst, Providence, R. I.

Hood's SarsaparlUa
1Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Ely's Cream Balm

Cleanses the head of -

heatJcatarrhal virus.
J?n Allays mnamraation,

HEALS the SORES
Restores the senses ofTaste and Muell,

ApplyBalm into each nostril
JXLTBROS. 235GreeawichSt.N. 7.

t 4KB Amw flamnlaa worth srtm mi9 Lines not under the horse's feet, write
Brewster Safety Bein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

A ITOKTB. JLtmUWanted. M best sen.5230 inw a ff m. In rha trnrM ' -

UflllE STUDY. Penmnahip,Antnmetif
flUMC Shorthand, Ac, thoroughly taught by mail. CinT
CO.! are free. Baturs CULLItUE, HI Mtlm St., imbh. t.x.
HERDRAND FIFTH WHEEL
Improvement. HER BRAND CO.. FremontTo.

ftALMS' Banlaeiiti College, PhK,. Fa. Situa-
tions furnished. Life Scholarship. 84 O. Writ

OTjD li worth $900 per lb. retOt's Eye Satr isg worm vwwfc put u amu m w --J w

Tfce Correct Time
There at1 very few itten who ddildt pride

themselves on always having the correct timej
and wonderful and delicate mechanisms are
devised to enable them to do so But the more
delicate a chronometer is made, the, inore sub-
ject it becomes to derangement, and unless it
be kept always perfectly clean, it soon loses its
Usefulness. Wba Wonder, then, that thehu- -

man machine o much more delicate an l in-
tricate than any work of Man should require
to be kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver is
the main-sprin-g of this complex Btructure,and
on the impurities left in the WMd by a disor-
dered liver-depen-

d most of the ills that flesh
is heir to. Even consumption (which is lung-scroful- a)

is traceable to the imperfect action
of this organ. Ki hey diseases, skin diseases
pick headache heart disease, drbtosy, and along catalogue bf grave maladies have theirjrigin in a torpid or sluggish liver. Di Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, by establishing ahealthy, normal action of the liver, acts as a
cure and preventive of these diseases.

A good nick-nam-e Satan.

Consaaipilen Surely Cared
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I hare a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By it timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
FBEft to any of your readers who. have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

. T. A. SLOCUM. M.C 181 Pearl 8t N. Y.

Royal Glue' mentis verything! Broken
China.G lass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

If afflicted with pore eyes use Dr I?aac Thomp
Bon'aEye-Watcr.Diogsi- sellat 25c.per bottle

I A mere shadow The detective

NERVES! NERVES! I
What terrible Visions this little Word bring!

before the eyes of the nervous.
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration,

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous
troubles can be cured by using

gbound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TON0
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con-
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which
always accompany nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

$I.OO a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO , PrcprietorS,

BURLINGTON, VT.

Ul?EFq0Rt

PHIMDEHHIASFNn stamp fob Catalogue.

0 SURIE FOYS!
Wbc I tj cure I do not mean merely to step them

foratime&nd then have them return again. I mean a
Sriicalcure. I hare made the disease of FITS.

SICKNESS a life-lon-g study. I
Irarrant my remedy to care the worst c&vts. Because
ethers hare failed is no reason for not now receiving aear. Band at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
tot my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office,
at. G. BOUT. AI. C. 1 83 Pearl St. New York.

AXLE
U GDCJLCr

BKST Iff THR WORLD (111 .HOC
XW Get the Genuine. Sold Ererrwhere.

ABE TTOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, d,

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally: experience a
sense of fullness or bloating1 r.fter eating,or of " goneness," or emptiness of stomach
in the morning, tongue coated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz-
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye-Big- ht,

"floating specks" before the eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita-
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran-
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow-
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis-
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant,

Biuous

Amen

Agathe,

cleanne the hlnnrl. whtnrt la
the fountain health, by using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and a fair akin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily health and vigor

Golden Medical Discovery cures all
A medicine no !"&JUtr'tafrilv Vm

obstinate or difficult ' Poising

SALT-RHEU-
M

AND

Rheumatism.

drT WxPTTr T TlTBVt m.vM
is

its
and properties. For Weak

Biitts. at
writes: "I

IsMsBBWsasaMsasasMsasl
. . .

na snnw mo eAmafh

nissoasava. TO-

GiTCED

Pouxos. '

toSkyJ
pounas. to ?at aboutxour if dared to."

WORLD'S DISPENSARY

Sacs Mexican

Mustang
LUMBAGO.

Carriage. Why so many deviate a
graceful carriage may be accounted for as

ways as there are misshapen beings.
MUSCULAR WEAKNESS.

Lame Back. The spinal column is the main-
stay of the body, which stiffens up the
straight man or woman, and nature has
provided muscular supports to hold it erect

TWISTED OUT OF
Distortions. Men and women recklessly

twist themselves out of and the re-
sult is the few standing straight and the
many bending down.

SYMPTOMS.
Pains.'Those which afflict the back the

most insidious of subtile. They come at
warning; we rise from a sit-

ting to find the back so crippled or
as to cause acute suffering.

TREATMENT .

Cure. Rub the parts with
St. Oit ; rub and vigorously,

Warmth, and if the pain is slowf)roducing wrap the parts in flannel
in not water ana wrung out.

Sold by and Dealers Everywhere.

THE A. VOGELER CO., Md.

DON'T'

Gone the Woodbine Twineth.
feats are smart, but on Bats" beats

them. Clears out Rats, Mice, Water
Bugs, Flies, Moths, Mosquitoes,

Fen Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs,
Sparrows, J I units, Gophers, Chip
mucks, Molts Musk Bats. Jack Babbit,
Squirrels. 15c. and 250. Druggists.

" BOUGH ON PAIN" 1M,
' ROUGH ON COUGHS." colds, 25c

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

MGtHTO
"Bough on Itch" Ointment cures Skin

tnors, Pimples, Flesh BingWorm, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch,
Ivy Poison, Itch, Scald Head, Eczema.
60c. DrugiOrmail. E. 8. Wama, Jersey City.

R0UGHIP1LES
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Protrud-
ing, Bleeding. Internal and external remedy
In each package. Sure cure, 50c Druggists
or mail. E. S. Wlls, City, N. J. '

CURETheDEAF
FBCK'a Frnn IMPSOTB9 cvsaioroa

dbuhs Restore the
H earn .wluther die i cwued
l y coliU, few or injuries to the Baton!
drams. Invisible, comfortable, alwaya
In poilrion. Music, conversation, whi
rrs heard distinctly. AV refer to thou
wine them. Write to fr. HISCOX, 851
I'roadway, cor. 14th New York, at
illustrated book of proofs, FKS.

DImSm'm DSIIm Grea! English Goul and
DlUII S r IllSs Rheumatic Rsmsdy.

Ot1 Bax, 3l raand, 14

to Soldiers and Heirs. Send for cir-
culars.PENSIONS No fee unless successful.

B.H. GELSTON dc CO. Washington, IXC.
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matter stage

Golden Discovery
taken according
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cured, multiply

Heart Disease, Dis-
ease, other grave quite

Liver taking

right

Blotch,
worst Salt-rheu-

Fever-sores- ," Scaly Rough Skin,
diseases caused blood,

powerful, purifying,
Great Eating Ul-

cers rapidly benign Influ- -

David Lowe, Esq., Manitoba,
: Being a terrible bil-

ious attack, fluttering heart,
night, I commenced Golden
Medical Discovery 'Pellets,'

benefit therefrom."

"
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good digestion,

thePwerrrcJlirjrl'

many

Jersey

inveterate following
curing blood

Ohio, Aug. 18th,
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tion, Street,
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duty rela-
tion a aggra-
vated salt-rheu-

'Golden Medical Discovery
relative a great sufferer salt-rheu- m

upwards forty years. disease distressing
hands, crack inside Angers

joints between Angers. protect
places plasters, salves, ointments

bandages, during winter months hands
dressed daily. pain quite times
health badly paving other diseasescreep Catarrh rheumatism caused great suffering

addition salt-rheu- faithfully,
commendable remedies prescribed

without obtaining relief. afterwardsbegan herself drinking made
herbs. continued several de-

rived benefit. about I chanced
Pierce's small pamphlets setting forth merits4 Golden Medical Discovery ' other medicines. struck
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663 Maim Buffalo, N. Y.:
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to the cure of
case by the use your

An elderiv Itulv
of had from for
of The was most her

causing the skin open of the
the and the She was obliged

the raw by means of adhesive and
and had to have her

The was severe and her general
was affected, the way for
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by her but She
treating by teas from
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not

At
put wherecan

tng me your 'Goldenwiie took directed;

Scratch Contracts i
Sprains
Strains,

Burns, Stitches, Hoof AO,

Scalds. Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings. Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
BrviflBit Soros, Saddle
Bunions, Spavin Files.
Corn Cracks.

For MAII BEAST, Rub it in

! 1
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tQ OTTVT? FOBt0 GENTLEMEN.
Tte only fine calf Seimleai Shce In t:ie world

made without tacka nails. stylish and
durable as those costing or and hiving no
tacks or nails to wear the stocking or irirt feet,
makes them as comfortable and well-fittin- as
band sewed shoe. the best. None genuine

stamped bjt.om "W. Douglas S3
warranted."

W. DOtTGT.A 8 4 SHOE, original and
only hanl sewed welt shce, equals custom-mad- e

shoe jsting froji to
W. t.. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE is unex-

celled heavy wear.
W. I.. DOUGL AS 93 SIIOE Is worn by

Bays, and is best school in the world.

C )ngres3, Button
and and If not your dealer, write

UUlitil.AS) HrOCHIt.il, mass.

HAY FEVER, all Dis.
of the BLOOD, can be cared only by
HAIR'S SYSTEM of Treatment,

whlcb Is now recognized by the medical world M
the only that will positively and permanently
cure Asthma, affections and
diseases. Not only It excelall other
In giving quick relief, but iOabsulutely cures tha

cases permanently. "Thousands been
enred b it. Convincina uind conclusive nroof will

found my 64 page Tra.t!ae, sent free,

sir VJ 11 AID 233 W. FOURTH ST..
Uli lii lit nAlni omo.

of spalaf d Into of many people as

Solid GOLD WATCHES and
Lr-- w DIAMOND RIR1GS

UVttR.,BL00p

ear sales, we lb followlrr liberal offer whlcb bold rood
&0 correct to question What fa the longest

rireth following valaabla presents: first correct
Ilnniinr Can Solid Gold Watch Chain worth $t5)

worth 50; third, Gold Watch (open face) worth

Tana'oi tore
(hereby lacrease

until
the Lady's)

Genuine Diamond King

answers these
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uiamoaa tuns; worm a9. ana iw earn m we nextvo
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CakedBreasta
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Cincinnati
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Conversation Cards (3 styles), Aenaautance
NesePekinr Cards. Comic Cards. Escort Cards

pack Invitation pack Orertakers (lota of pack O B
Cards, Standard Beaa Catcher, Sheet Parlor 40 Beat SO Choice

Cue for Parties. Koraical KoareraatioB. The Game cf Fozaad Geese.
Gameof Nine Men Morris, Tha Al ansa Writer's Friend, Great Animal Puszle, Game of
Forfeits, Choice Album Tha Eureka Prise How to lady's a

Telling Tablet, We guarantee packart to more thaa satisfy rery purchaser or
win refund ine staia xor is. oe rare so rocr abu in auareea. AaarcssiPtlBLlSHIXCr CO., Conn.
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able

blood

liable to set in, and, sooner later, in-
duce fatal termination.

Dr. Golden Medical Discov-ery acts powerfully Liver, and
through that great blood-pur- if jing organ,
cleanses system blood-tain- ts and
impurities, from whatever cause arising.

equally efficacious acting upon the
and excretory organs,

cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
diseases. As appetizing, restorative
tonic, promotes digestion nutri-
tion, thereby building up both flesh and
strength. malarial districts, this won-
derful medicine has gained great celeb-
rity curing Fever und Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
diseases.

V. Webber, of ForVsTifre, Cattaraugus
JV. writes: five previous

'Golden Medical Discovery 'Pellets,'
great sufferer; had severe my

side continually; was unable to do my own
am now well and strong."

FOR THE BILOQE) OS THE OFE-- "
ence. Virulent blood-poiso-ns are, by
use, robbed of terrors. Especially
has manifested potency curing
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbun-
cles, Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and
Intrs Hin-lni-nt "Wliitx.
Goitre, Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

portrays, must
none more

cure such blood and skin diseases as the testimonialProperties capable of any and ail skin diseases, for
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Kidneys,

my fancy, and seeing that was essentially blood-purifi- im-
mediately recommended old who had been lonirsufferer from salt-rheu- She commenced taking once, andtook one bottle, but seemed be better. However, realizedthat would take time any medicine to effect change for thebetter, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased
half-a-doz- bottles, and before these had all been used she begannotice improvement After taking about dozen bottles she
wrf ffiSj, cured Jf? "r38 wore Perfectly well and smooth

child's. Her general health was also greatlyimproved; the rheumatism entirely left her, and catarrh was
almost cured, that ceased be much annoyance. She hasenjoyed excellent health from that day this, and has hadreturn of either salt-rheu- m rheumatism. The 'Discovery'
seems have entirely eradicated the salt-rheu- m from her system,

now over eighty years old, and very healthy one such
extreme age.

have written this letter, of which you can anysee fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheu- m might chance
read and obtain by using your 'Golden Medical Discovery

for Golden' curative properties, and much abovethe multitude of nostrums and patent medicines,'
zealously flaunted before the public, gold above basermetk.
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JT. W. WHEELER, 183 21st St.'

promptly cures the severest Coutrhs. it
strengthens the system and purifies the
blood.

Mrs. N. W. Rich, of Newfane, Vermont,
says: "I feel at liberty to acknowledge

benefit I received from two bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery,' which cured

cough of five years standing, and dyspep-
sia, from which I had suffered for a loug
time. I have also used Dr. Pierce's Extract

Smart-Wee- d, or Water Pepper, in my
effect."

W. R. Davis, Esq., of BeJlvUle, Florida..
writes: "I have taken your wonderful
'Golden Medical Discovery and have been
cured of consumption. I am now sound ana
well, and have only spent .three dollars, and

wnnM nn 1 JlloM! arin
was."
Six Bottlea for $5.00; by Broggists.

UEDIOAL ASSOCIATION, Prop. n..Wu.l. St. BUFFALO. N. Y.


